
January 19, 2023

Dear Goddess,

With much of the world opening up again, we have an opportunity to explore it with fresh eyes.
Our list of "20 Less-Travelled Places" invites you to consider new places around the world, as
recommended by our readers and our Women's Travel Advisory Council. We're also developing
similar lists for the US and Canada (and welcome your ideas or tips at
editor@journeywoman.com).  

In this special feature, we complement our list with women-friendly tours that focus on the road
less travelled from our Women's Travel Directory  We hope that these experiences, which
include Crete to Israel to Mongolia (and places in between), pique your curiosity. (Some include
special discounts for JourneyWoman readers so read on!)

More small businesses are joining our Directory every single day, which allows you to search for
women-friendly tours or retreats by date, destination or type of activity. When you travel, we
hope that you'll choose to support a woman-owned small business, and look for the
"JourneyWoman Verified" mark. If you've travelled with any of the tour companies,
please leave a review on their listing page.

Featured Women-Friendly Tours 

Wild Women Expeditions

In a world where "more" is often perceived as better, Wild Women Expeditions believes less can 
be more. Visiting less travelled destinations satiates curiosity and instills a true explorer spirit.
Two of our Ocean Endeavour small ship expeditions allow for an intimate navigation of islands 
like Quebec's Îles de la Madeleine (the "Maggies").

http://journeywoman.com/
https://journeywoman.com/feature-articles/20-less-travelled-places-for-women-to-explore/
mailto:editor@journeywoman.com
https://directory.journeywoman.com/
https://directory.journeywoman.com/tour-company/wild-women-expeditions/


Atlantic Canada Explorer in June
2022: Experience the blooms and
bounty of summer on Canada’s east
coast! The Atlantic Canada Explorer is
an intimate and memorable
introduction to Newfoundland, Nova
Scotia, Prince Edward Island and
Saint-Pierre, France—Rin the
pampered luxury of the Ocean
Endeavour! This experience is
accentuated by the presence of
Canada’s preeminent novelist, poet
and environmental ambassador,
Margaret Atwood. Don’t miss this
boat!  

Book Now!

The Mighty Saint Lawrence in June
2022: Sail the Gulf of St. Lawrence
aboard the Ocean Endeavour on our
Mighty Saint Lawrence—and feel the
beating heart of Canada’s history! We
are excited to be partnering with
Adventure Canada for a series of small
ship expeditions. Each day, we’ll set
out to hike, explore historic sites, visit
local communities and cruise in a
Zodiac!

Book Now!

5 Senses Tour® Israel

http://journeywoman.com/
https://wildwomenexpeditions.com/trips/atlantic-canada-explorer/
http://journeywoman.com/
https://wildwomenexpeditions.com/trips/mighty-saint-lawrence/
https://directory.journeywoman.com/tour-company/5-senses-tour-of-israel/


“Experience Israel’s Culinary
Treasure” / “Experience the Magic”
in October 2022: Explore the magic of
Israel through its food, history, and
cultures!  From street food to chefs,
wineries to wonderment. Our small-
group, curated experience will have
each of your 5 Senses® celebrating!
We don't create just tours ... we create
Experiences!

Book Now!

Girls' Guide to Paris & Beyond!

Gems of Mythical Crete in May
2022: Learn about the great goddess
and myths of this ancient culture as we
soak up the sun in Crete. Crete is in
Greece but as the largest island, with
the most ancient of all cultures, Crete
stands alone with her own customs
and culture upholding women as
powerful and important dating back to
Minoan times. 

Take $400 off until 4/15
#JourneyWomanMarch

Book Now!

Nomadic Traditions of Magnificent
Mongolia in August 2022: There are
only two spots left on this exciting
adventure, where we’ll travel both deep
and wide. Deep into the culture of the
women and families, learning how to
build a yurt with them and cooking a
Mongolian BBQ as well as wide -
traveling by land rover from yurt camp
to yurt camp (they call them gers in
Mongolia) so that we may witness the
full extent of this awe-inspiring land.  

http://journeywoman.com/
https://www.5sensestourisrael.com/
https://directory.journeywoman.com/tour-company/girls-guide-to-paris/
http://journeywoman.com/
https://girlsguidetoparis.com/trip/gems-of-mythical-crete/
http://journeywoman.com/


Take $500 off until 4/15
#JourneyWomanMarch

Book Now!

The Staggering Beauty of Corsica in
September 2022: Corsica is a French
island with an Italian soul island which
flies under the radar, not receiving the
attention it deserves. This is a jaw-
droppingly gorgeous Mediterranean
enclave complete with interesting
history (Napoleon was born here)
azure seas and sweet-smelling air
owing to the wild herbs grown all over
the isle. A perfect escape from the
ordinary.   

Book Now!

Note: All bookings are risk-free, meaning if we have to postpone or cancel due to Covid or the
Ukraine situation you’ll be refunded.

Now through April 15th, we’ll donate $100 from every booking to the Save the Children’s fund to
help Ukrainian refugees over 400,000 children, and their families. 

Ready to Go? Check Flights Now!

Triple F Photo Tours

Photo Tour of India With a Focus on
Rajasthan and The Tigers in October
2022: This amazing photo tour takes
the traveller along a richly historic
route, combining nature, wildlife and
cultural immersion across the stunning
landscapes of India. Two extensions
available: #1 – Oct 22 – 25, 2022 –
Pre-extension tour to celebrate Divali
with a local family in Jaipur #2 – Nov 9
– 11, 2022 – Post-extension tour to see
Agra and the Taj Mahal

https://girlsguidetoparis.com/trip/the-vast-landscapes-nomadic-traditions-of-magnificent-mongolia/
http://journeywoman.com/
https://girlsguidetoparis.com/trip/the-staggering-beauty-of-corsica-2
https://www.savethechildren.org/us/where-we-work/ukraine?cid=Paid_Search%3AGoogle_Paid%3AEmer_Ukraine%3ANonbrand%3A022422&s_kwcid=AL%219048%213%21585132117591%21b%21%21g%21%21ukraine+donations&gclsrc=aw.ds&&gclid=Cj0KCQiAmpyRBhC-ARIsABs2EAreM41wDpi_UVys2JXkEvigt33mcZ4-4LYp-nEAN_lD-JZ2kGMaXn8aAkAHEALw_wcB
https://prf.hn/click/camref:1100lkVef/creativeref:1100l68075/destination:https://www.expedia.com/Flights
https://directory.journeywoman.com/tour-company/girls-guide-to-paris/
http://journeywoman.com/


Book Now!

Village Vacations in Italy

Tours in Umbria & Tuscany in May
2022: Our tours are everything you
need to truly experience living "La
Dolce Vita" in the villages of Umbria
and Tuscany. Accommodation and
private driver each day, airport
transfers included. Solo traveller up to
group of 16. Each day you will visit a
different town. Festivals, outdoor
markets, cooking class. vineyard tour,
and natural thermal mineral paths,
olive harvest or "Grape Stomping" in
the fall. Additional tour: Oct 15-22,
2022

Book Now!

If you'd like to promote your tour or retreat, please contact Tom Zara at
tom@journeywoman.com. 

ARE YOU ON OUR SOCIAL CHANNELS?

Join almost 5,000 women on our Solo Travel Wisdom Facebook Group.

Subscribe a friend to JourneyWoman!
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